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As You Will Find

Respectfully,
Goldsboro, N. CJ, decl7-t- f J.

Important to Ladies.
Women are everywhere using an recocn

mending Parker's Tonio because they have
learned from experience that it speedily over-
comes despondency, indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidney!, fan j other troubles pe-
culiar to the sex.' - 4- - ; . ; , j

have long been sufferer from female
" complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever.1 With but little hopes of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of marker's Tonic.
The effect of that one bottle was so satisfao- -'
tory that I kept on using it, and am to day
well and strong. It certainly is the remedy
for suffering women and my a.: vice to all is to

( usoii." 3HBS. m. uouolass, 594 ; wea mma
stroet., ijnicago, lu. ,

, v r

Parker's T nic
fPrfcnftrftil h THano A: f5o Ni Y.I

Sold by all Druggists" in large bottles at One
Dollar, aeciy-wswi- m.

WHEN YOU START OUT TO
BUY YOUK

Cbrisias Goodies i

GO DIRECT TO

New Grocery Store,
IN"

West Walnut Street.

NEW CITRON.
-- NEW CURRENTS.

NEW RAISINS, Seedless and Layer;'
NEW FIGS, DATES, NUTS, &c.

QUEEN OLIVES.,
CONNOISSEUR KETCHUP. --

MINCE MEAT, CRANBERRIES,
FRESH CAKES, j

FINE CONFECTIONERY. .

All the ' Staple Groceries at prices that

' - Look out for the Sign -

' v FOREIGN DELICACIES !
declO-t- f

M. I LEE. BOKDEN BROS.

. Wholesale and Retail

Bagging, Ties, Meat, Meal,

Corn,. Flour, Coffee, Su-

gar, Molasses, Etc.

--BREAD PREPARATION, STARCH,

V LYE, SOAP AND POTASH,

AT BALTIMORE PRICES. C
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X
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PHOBPHAT

flpisl! Iiur Grf
And the whole profits of a year, by foolishly experimenting with so-call- Cheap

' Phosphates, when you can get

Fllsee!lanetu.
ELY'S MflCREAM QAIU""
lira srM. ffiSMS&ZRfrf t he vrw

lief. PMltlre CareJ

has rain Ad an onvf.!
aoje reputation, dis--i vv! VyX
preparations. A par--t. L lrJ
agreeable to use. Prioe SOc. brmafl or at
uniggisis. ona ior circular. t&LtX uiurin-BB8- ,

Drogglata. Owego, N. Y. octSS-wsw- lj
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25 YEARS IN USE,
Ike Greatest Medical Triampk of tha Age:

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Losa of appetite Bewele cailW, Pain la
the head, with a dall aeasatloa la the
back part, Pala aader the ahealder
blade Fallnesa after eatlav, with adle-lncllaati- ea

te exertloa wt. bedy er naiad.Irritability ef temper Lew spirits witha feeling ef having neglected eoaiedaty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
IXeart Data bsferethe eyes Headacheoyer the right eye Restlessness, with
fltfal dreams Highly celered Urlae aad

CONSTIPATION,
TTJTT'S FLLX.S are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects sucb a
cbango offeeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetlte,snd cause tbe
body to Take en Fleattfthas tbe system isnourished, sod by their Tonic Actlen on
tbe ligstiire Ora-ans,Itjrul- ar Stools sre
prodncd. PrioeafVe. 4t Wnrray Wt..lV.T.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Hair or Whiskxks changed to a

Glosst Black by a single application of
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acta
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 1.
Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Hani He Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI-
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A No. 1 Hani ' Hade Harness for &12.50.

Machine Harness, $7.50 to 12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N". C.

JSFRepairing of all kinds promptly at-

tended to. - nov26-t- f

Try The Cherry Bounce
-- SERVED AT THE

Mozart Saloon,
-- THE BEST IN THE CITY

8

SOO JugB to be given away to my patrons.
I have in Stock Fifteen Hundred Gallons of
different grades of Liquors which I am offer-
ing: at Panic Prices all the way from tl.25 to
$6.00 per gallon. It will be to your interest to
frive me a call before making: your purchase in
that line. The best of all brands of Wines.
Liquors and Cigars, both Imported and Do-
mestic, are served over my counter to my
Customers.: The best grades of Porter and Ale
always in stock. Pure N. C. Corn Whiskey
a specialty. All goods guaranteed to be as
represented or money reiunaea. jnow is tne
time and this is tne place.

JNO. W. EDWARDS,
Proprietor.

East Center St., opposite ilttstnger Building.
Goldsboro, N. C Nov. IB-a- m

LOOK! LOOK!

LISTER'S GUARANTEED

PURE
Which will give you an increased yield, and permanently

improve and ehhance the value of your land. This has been
proven by the universal- - satisfaction which it has given the

'

farmers for the last 35 years ; each year adds, to itc success and .

popularity. If you have no knowledge obtained from the use of
"

"Mamie is such a -- smart child; she is
too smart ior her age. 1 often send
har i r tha crrncurv on the onrnoi- - viih

twenty-doll- ar bill ;and , she always
hrino-- s hfik the riffht change ' "Eim.r
Mamie, who ...runs tof her

,
mother

. and
says: 'l got tne couoe jrom the gro-
cery, but the cierk. says if you don't
pay last month1s bill you can't get
anything more on credit. "Texas Sit-ing-s.

I
" :

A bright little miss living on Eagle
street was given a warm' cookie by a
neighbor. Though contrary to her
custom, the mother allowed the child
to eat it. Shortly the little girl ex-
claimed:' "Mamma, let me go and get
another cookie; I know Mrs. , will
give me one." "No, dear, it will
make von sick." '""Will I die and go
to heaven?'' "Ye.." "Well, Mrs.

(her Sunday-Sp.iot- il teacher) says
heaven is a beautiful; place." "You'
don't want to go to heaven and lea,te
papa.and m in no, do you?" rWeIl,
mamma, you get a cookie, too, and
come with me to heaven." Utica Her
ald.

Thrit'iy 1K1 pmiit.
It may sound strange if I mention

the fact'that, notwithstanding the low
marriageable age fixed by law. elope-
ments are common It is true they
are of a quite pecnliar - sort, and they
might bo divided into elopements with
and elopements without the consent of
the parents on cither side. This cus-
tom so illustrates the character of the
peasantry of all regions, that, I must
not dismiss it with too brief a mention.
Elopement with consent is an import-
ant matter. The jronng pair are agreed
and have the full acquiescence of the
parents on both sides. But .every
marriage calls for a wedding, and a
farmers wedding is, under ordinary
circumstances,jjo child's play. The
relatives and friends must be invited
from distances extending to fifty or a
hundred miles. The substantial part
of the feast is rather a secondary affair
to the farmer richly provided with farm
products and cattle, but then drink
must be furnished, and the national
drink is dear, and will bo consumed on
such occasions in immense quantities.
In order to escape the expense of this
provision, which would be borne equal
ly by both families, the parents of the
bridegroom advise him to elope with
his beloved, and her parents advise her
to consent to the elopement After re-
ceiving the blessings of the crafty
parents, the young people steal away
into the bush. On the next day the
friends set up a cry as of murder, beat
around for a while, and laush in their
sleeves. The young couple must of
course come back after a little while
and receive forgiveness, but there can
be no wedding-feas- t after such a "scan-
dal." The latter is confined to a nar-
row circle, and the brandy is? saved.
"Siberia and the Exiles' by Dr. Al-

fred Brehni.

The Rational Complaint,
Dyspepsia is the national complaint.

Almost every other man or woman you
meet has it, and the result is that the num-
ber of pseudo-remedie- g for it is as numer-
ous as Pharaoh's host. They are for the
most part worthless There is however,
a searching eradicant of this distressing
and obdurate malady, one whose genuine
merits - long since raised it to a foremost
place among the staple medicines oi
America. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
extirpatesdyspepsia wjth greater certain-lt- y

and promptitude than any known
remedy, and is a most genial invigorant,
appetizer and aid to secretion. These
are not empty assertions, as.thousands ot
our countrymen and women who have
experienced its effects are aware, but
are "backed un by irrefragable proofs re-
peatedly laid before the public. The Bit- -

3rs also promote a regular habit of body
and give a healthful stimulus to the urin-
ary organs.

The potato was introduced in France
100 years ago, and the Agricultural
society proposes soon to celebrate the
anniversary.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world lor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Kirby & RobiTiBon,
Goldsboro, N. C.

PORTRAIT PAINTING.
MissPattie Mann, who is now studying

Art in New York, solicits orders for por-
traits in oil or crayon.

Portraits, any size,' made from photo-
graphs,

She refers any desiring testimonials, as
to proficiency, to E. B. Borden, Esq., or
Rev. Dr. L. S. Burkhead, Goldsboro, N. C;
Rev. Df. T. M. Jones, Greensboro Female
College, or Rey . Dr. Robey .Charlotte, N.C.

For further information address,
- Miss PATTIE MANN,

' No. 74 Clinton Place,
declO-l- m New York City.
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Having recfiivi another Large

Lot ot those Popular Cooking and
Heating Stoves, we again make a
Big Reduction in Prices. Call
and see them.

HUGGINS & FREEMAN.
Goldbboro. N. C, Oct. 19-- tf O

VALUABLE PROPERTY

About 25 acres of Land near the Rice
Mills, one of the healthiest and most beau-
tiful locations for building lots anywhere
to be found. J. F. MILLER.

FOR, .R BIT Ti
2 well ventilated Rooms, up stairs, over

my Drug Store building; the best in the
city. . J. F. MILLER.

Goldsboro, N. C, Dec 14, 1885-l- m

Tie Snrles House,
Smithfield, N. C,

Under New Management
HaYin g purchased the well-kno- wn FUL

LER HOTEL, and knowing the wanta of
the traveling public. I shall spare ro
pains in making the accommodation
first-clas- s in every particular -

The -- best cooks, and trained servant
employee - ?r I

i tg?"Te!effTaph oflee in th hotel. .

W.B.8URLES.
on?3-l- y . Proprietor.

WIT AND HUMOR.
. The biggrest fire-extinnis-

her in the
country Bob Ingersoll's lecture on

.Hell.,-,-- ,, !;:V ;
... :M ... r;:

"Nervous Girl' wants to know how
to enre a tickling sin?ation i about ' the
face : Gfit him to. shave off h a rans-tache- .-

Indianapolis Journal.
Vice must be made odious. When a

murderer or thief is looked upon as a
disgraced man in a community he will
not be elected to .office. Sea Or.'eais
Picayune. ,

A prominent mathematician's wife
has presented him with a pair of twins.
He h is now attaine i tiie full sum of
human vr t!j tw to carry.
Burlington j'ce I'rtss. I

Mr. Gladstone invited hnvd Tenny-
son to drive with. him the ti.iy after his
ministerial defeat. Mr. Gladstone
would apparently do most anything to
preventhis Lordship from writing 4
poem about him I'uck. i

A new comedy by Ciiarle Barnard
W called "The Girl with! the Tin
Heart." It will probably be followed
by --The Woman wkh the Glass Eye,"
and "The Mali with the Copper-Line- d

Throat." Baltimore American.
A little girl in this village

asked her mother if people talked
much when they were drunk.
The mother replied in - the af-

firmative, when the little one asked:
"Mamma, are you drunkP"- - Canajo-hari- c

Courier..
'' The editor of the Sequatchie Ad-
vance was bitten by a dog the other
day, from which effect the dog died.
This should bo a warning to persons
owning good dogs hot to let them
monkey with n editor. Kingston
(Tenn.y Republican.

One reason why Western hotels are
so opposed to fire-escap- es is because
they are used by dead-bea- ts who want
to take a quiet leave. It is better that
100 innocent people bo roasted alive
than for one dead-be- at to get away
owing $2. Detroit Free Press.

A Kentucky woman gave a tramp a
lick across the neck witha broomstick
and he walked forty stepsand dropped
down to ' die. She says she didn't
mean to hit so hard, but for the. mo-
ment thought, she was striking at her
husband. Indianapolis Times. .

Prospective "bridegroom (to prospect-
ive bride) Would it be possible, do
you think, dear, to postpone our wed- -

wing until Monday? 1 am in receipt
of a dispatch calling me to Buffalo on
important business. P bride I'm
afraid not, George dear. The wedding
presents, you know, are only rented
until Saturday. New lorkr Sun.

i A Michigan girl told her lover that
she could never think of marrying a
man with less than $10;000, and as he
was worth a suit of clothes less than
nothing he went sadly away. That
night his uncle died and left him $5,-00- 0.

The next day the dejected lover
got a letter. It read: "Dearest
George: I'm willinglto make it $5,-000- ."

;

"Whew!", exclaimed Crimsonbeak,
surprised on entering his sleeping
apartment to find his wife waiting for
him the other morning at 2 o'clock,
".those stairs almost take my. breath
away." t

j

"Well, I wish they would," replied
his displeased wife,! catching the odor
of the club man's evening Deverage.- -

Yonkcrs Statesman.
"Yes," said Fenderson," "Angelina

is a nice girl, a mighty nice giri; but
her education appears to have been neg-
lected. I just got a letter from her
and she addressed me as her 'Suite
Clarence.' The girl evidently don't
know how to spelL"

"1 don't see as that is any evidence,"
replied Fogg. "fSuile,' you know, is
synonymous with flat.'" Boston
Transcript. j

A colored waiter at a summer hotel
who had wandered off for, a walk came
buck with his eyes bulging out in ter-
ror at a snake lie had encountered in
his ramble. "How long was he,...
Sam?" asked one of the guests. "I
don't know zackley how long he was,
boss," answered the terrified Ethiop,
"but I'd swar he was free or four in-

ches in barometer." boston Commer-
cial Bulletin. ' .

Father You are not sending George
any more money, 1 hope. At the rate
he is spending money his education
wiy oost him more than it . will be
worth. He resorts to all sorts of ex-
cuses to get money. Mother But
this money is for an actual necessity.
He writes ne that he is just beginning
to study German and must have a
German student lamp right away.
hew York Times.

"It's terribly galling to a man of my
sensitive pride to depend upon relat-
ives? for a living," remarked a youth;
"but what is one to do?" .

"I thought that Smith & Smith offer-
ed you a situation at $14 a.week?"

"So they did," replied the sensitive
youth, indignantly, "but do you sup-
pose that I'd sell dry - goods over a
counter for 14 a week? No, sir!"
New York 'limes.

"Have yon read the Pawl Mawl Ga-
zette?" asked a man with a purely
American "type of countenance in an
elevated car yesterday..

"I have not seen a Pal Mai Gazette,"
replied his younger friend, who aped
the English dress.

Then a real red-fac- ed Englishman in
the corner spokeup and said: "The
Pell Mell is my favorite paper," and
nobody said a word till the brakeman
called out: "Change for City Hall!"
- New York World.

As a letter-carri- er "started to enter a
yard on Mullet street yesterday a dog
rushed at him and drove him out, and
as he limped into a shoemaker's shop
on the corner he was asked by the
owner, "Vhell, didt you: meet mv new
dog?" 'You bet!" , ?'Unt didt. he
bite?" "Snapped me here in the leg
like a steel trap."- - "Ah! he vhas rec-
ommended to me as a dog who would
bite, but I doan't know if der man lied
to mo or, not. Vhell! vhell! So ho
does bite, j eh? Dot satisfies me, and I
doan' worry some more." Detroit
FreePrest. .

Henry's talk, as usual, was confined
entirely to base ball. Nellie had not
usually shown much interest in this
subject, but this evening she evinced
great animation, "Which player do
you like best?" she asked. Henry re-

plied: "The pitcher, by all means;
don't you?" "No, Henry," said Nel-
lie with a, suggestive yawn: "I prefer
the short stop." The answer came so
suddenly that before Henry recovered
his presence of mind he was out in the
street, with .his hat crowded over his
throbbing temples, and walking at the
rate of fifty laps an hour. Boston
Transcript. .

Mrs. Peterby was making a neigh- -
borly call-o- Mrs. Sim son. While they
were chatting together little Mamie
Simson was seen" coming toward the

aski some of your neighbors who have used it.or write fortcstimonals and catalogues to--

1 Wo IFAMMMHL

BT FRANCES KIDL.1T HA.VEHQRL.

What shall I wish thee? u 7Treasures cwi earth? !.
Sonifa in the sprinsr-time-?

Pleasures and mirth ?
Flowers on tby pathway ? ;

. Skies ever clear?
Would this ensure thee r

A hapDy.Ndw Year?
What shall I wish thee? r

What can be found
Brimringr thee sunshine

All the year round?Where is the reason,
Iiastinjr and dear. .

That hall ensure theoAhapprNewinear?
Faith that inercaseth,

Walkinflrin liht:Hope that aboundeth,
J Happy and bright;love that is perfect,

Casting out fear;
These shall ensure theeA happy NewYear,
Peace in the Saviour. '

Rest at His feet.
Smile of His countenance

Radiant and sweet !
Joy in His presence !

Christ ever near !
This will ensure thee ,

A happy New Year.".. -

SEA 3IONSTEUS.
A Stfhool of Monstrous Pinh Create Krclte.mrnt in OalVAston.

Brief mention, says the Galveston
Iscws, -- has already been made of aschool of enormous and curious fish
that were imprisoned off the gulf shore
between the bars in front of the Beach
hotel and the attempt that : was made
to secure them by a, detachment of
Sealy. rifles, doing their first active ser-
vice with musketry. What effect the
battery of the Sealeys may have had
upon the sea monsters is not known,
save that it was not effectual in bringl
ing the enemy to any terms of capitu-
lation or capture. In defiance of the
citizen soldiery the mammoth monsters
of the deep were seen disporting them-
selves again in the gulf once more and
another bombardment was .commenced
With every conceivable appliance of
firearms, save that the artillery were
not called out with their big guns.

A party wa3 organized by Mr. S. P.
Blunt, of. the quarantine "station to
carry the war into the .enemy's camp
and tight them in their own element
with harpoons. For this purpose a
whaling yawl and several harpoons
were secured, and Mr. Joe Williams,
an expert harpooner and an old whaler
was introduced to make one of the
party, owning to his .experience in
battling with such adversaries. s

The party had not been out long be-
fore they sighted one of the monsters
about the foot of 29th street, and pro-
ceeded to give chase. The lish, to use
Mr. Blunt description, had the ap-
pearance of the Upper portion of a
street car passing through the water,
its superficial dimensions appearing to
be sixteen by eighteen feet, or at least
this 'much of the surface wajs shown
above water. The parly rowed within
one hundred yards of the monster, and
from its appearance at that distance,
and from two horns protruding from
the head about two and a half eet in
length, Mr. Joe Wiiliams, relying up-
on his loutr experience as a whaler,
pronounced it at once to be what is
commonly known as adeviltish Only
one, however, of the several that were
previously seen, was discovered) by the
harpooning party, and he was1 swim-
ming in an easterly direction in about
seven feet of water, the maximum
depth inside the inner bar, where the
monster had got by some ,unaccounta-
ble means and was unable to get out,
again, as in this depth he left a wake
of mud and sand behind him in swim-
ming, and the water, on the inner bar
over which he would have to. pass to
get again into the water was only a
depth of about four and a half or five
feet with the then prevailing tide. It
was swimming about two hundred
yards from shore, and was sagacious
enough to keep at the maximum depth
between the bar and shore. While the
party were giving chase the squall
came up, causing them to abandon
tiie chase and look to their own safety
in getting to shore, thus breaking into
a fair prospect of capturing the sea
monster, as he could not have gotten
over the bar with the tide in the con-

dition in which it then was. . .

From a description of the cephalop-ter- a

.yampyrus (devil fish) in the Am-
erican Eucyclopedia, which tallies
very much with the description given
by Mr. Blunt of what he saw, it ap-
pears that Mr. Williams mky have
been correct iu naming tiitj rare visitor.
The devil fislv as described in the en-

cyclopedia, has what is knowrias pec-
torals, making the transveEse diameter
of he fish greater than the "longitudin-
al, thus accounting for the peculiar
dimensions given 16 by 18 leet. A
specimen of this lish, caught in"' the
Atlantic, near the entrance of Dela-
ware bay, in 1823, weighed about five
tons, and was 17 leel long by 18 feet
wide; the skin on the back was black-is- ii

brown, and on the belly black, and
white; the mouth was 2 feet wide, the
greatest breadth of the skull feet, and :

the distance between the eyes 4 1-- 6

feet. The cranial appendages, or
horns, were 2 I'.eet long and a foot"
wide. The jie&criptiou of the color
and the size of the inouih.ibdve given
also corresponds in detail with the de-

scription given of tiie monster, the
subject of yesterday's search.

The same authority also states that
"the devil fish is occasionally seen on
the coast of the southern states in sum-
mer and autumn, and wonderful
stories are told of its strength and
ferocity, its'extraordinary shape and size
having transformed a powerful but in-

offensive animal into a terrible mons-
ter. Other species are met with in the
tropical parts, both in mid-ocea- n and
on sandy coasts, which they approach
to bring forth their young.
The truth' appears to be that the devil-

fish, thiugh powerful andiiideons, is a
timid and harmless creature, avoiding
rather than attacking a man, but when
attacked and defending ftself is dan
gerous. '

On lhe 7tb of May M. Dareste hung
up au g;in a little b, lying on its
side, ami marked the upper part of the
shell with a little x. The 7tn of June
lie let the eggr down, still; inclosed in
its bag, into a saucepan of boiling wa-

ter. When hard he cut the eg open.
The yolk he iouud adhering to the
tuembrane, not of tlie lower, but of the
upper shell, and thus was disproved
the common belief that the yolk was
heavier tuan the. wnUe, or albumen.

The Mayor's Message. May we be
pardoned for requesting the Mayor to in-

corporate in his next message the fact that
many of our most prominent citizens have
been cured of rheumatism, neuralgia and
kindred complaints; by Salvation Oil, and
that he recommend this valuable medi-
cine to be kept in every family. ' ;

"" luir r

targe' Assortment of New Markets,
Russian Circulars, .Walking Jackets and
Cloaks, which we are offering at .Low

Frices. J. Mjetzgkb & Boh.

novl2-t- f M

Cotton Sold on Commission

Hifffest Market Price Guaranteed.

Very respectfully,- -

r M. L. LEE & CO, f
; V Goldsboro, N, C. Sept. 17-- tf

.
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Citizens of Duplin County !

O Ml. Xo. Xj:

GOLDSBORO j fr. C.

OUT!

C3

and Examine MyrExtensive New Stock of

V

Rock ottom Prices!
Come AndBe Convinced That You Can Save Money 1

D. 1. TA H 0 B.
Kenansvilier Duplin Co., N. C ep!7-til- l apr9

. N O T ICE
To The Public !

We take pleasure in notifying the citi-

zens of .Wayne and surrounding counties
that ve have moved into our

- NEW aai HA8D2QMUS ST3RE,

on the corner of Walnut and East Centre
Streets, where we most cordially invite
them to come to see us. j ,

With our Kew-Building- , New Furni
ture, a largely increaseu stuua. yj.

and increased facilities for business, we
promise our friends renewed efforts
Please them. In'adaition'to a large stock
of Drugs and Patent Medicines, we shall
give special attention w mi v.

(ioodis 1

kept in the best Drug Stores ;' our stocko

will be equa'Cm quality and pricey to any
in ttiis market.

Thanking our friends for past favors,
we hopefully anticipate an increased pat-

ronage. Respectfully,

y

JliOiaSDOrO, lt. V.,

I .havt this day sold my interest in the
Firm of Fokviellb, Sauls & Co., to
Messrs. Fonyielle & Sauls and have taken
a position as Salesman in their establish-.mentwhfer- el

8hallbe; phased tosee all
M. H.

Uldsboro, N. C, Oct. 30, 1885. -

TTn tKp interest Of Mr. M.41.
Bizzell in the late, firm of, Fontikllk,
Sauls & Co , we hereby give notice tat
we assume the liabilities of the late iJirm,
and will collect all accounts due them.

Parties owing us, either by note or ac-

count, are requested to
"
come forward ana

"settTeat oncn.
FONVIELLE & SAULS.!

Goldsboro, N. 0., Oct. 30, 1885-t- f ; ;

C0PE0LITE MAHTTBE

Fhosphatic Liniei

8toves,
Forks, Bridleswhips, Wheels, Rims, Spokes, Hubs, Plows, Castings, Doors; Sash,
Blinds, Glass, Putty, Mouldings, Locks, Iiinges, Bolts, Screws, Saws, Augers, Chisels,
Planes, Lead, Shot, Powder, Guns, Caps,' Shells, Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnishes, and

I One Thousand other Gcod and MJseful Articles,

!We Have Just Received -

Sweet FloriJ Oranges.5000
1QQ Barrels Choice Apples,

rf Barrels Flour (all'grades.)

Sacks Coffee.gQ

10 Barrels Sugar.

Barrels Cranberries.

100 Turke79'

Po"nds North CaroI,na Hams.500
Low for Cash atr

for all, are now being sold Very Low at

HUGGINS &
Call and see them on West Walnut

WHOLESALE AND

Grates, Iron, Nails, Shovels, Spades,

the New and Popular Hardware Store oi

FREEMAN
Street, Goldsboro, N. C: ( rcti9 tr

V r
RETAIL DEALER IN 1 4,

; r

F. B.j LOFTINs 1'

A TTORKEY ATLA m
. GOLDSBORO, N. C. . ,

Will rrmlsrlv attn
-- 1

iV
vr!n. In

Wayne, Wilson, Greene, Lenoir and Jones,
countiea, and the Supreme Court at 111- -
Bgh. :

.
' '

KOfflce on the first floor of the build-
ing recently occupied by Grainger' &

yan. augl3-t-f ;

German Delicacies a Specialty.
You cau find AYTIIINGn71rjHneoT CHOICE FAM ;

GROCERIES. PIeae pve me a call. '

i ALL GOODS WARRANTED FIRST CLASS ONLY. I

Goldsborq, N.C Nor. Z. 1885. tf '; ' 7 .

R. C. HOLMES & CO.'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. 3, '85.-- tf

"TtulYi.ine pr cQNriciiasEBY,

Fine Coffees, Teas, Spices,
Extracts, &c.;

can always be found at

COGDELL & BARNES
octl5-t- f Steam Bakery.

ttoifey4t-Ik- w

Snow Bill JT. C.
r

Special attention gfren to collection oi
Jaims. , . : apr27,85-l- y ;

; HENBY L. STEVENS,

I KENANSVILLE, N. C
Practices In all the Courts ofvlhe coun-

ties of Duplin, Sampson and Pender, and
in the Supreme Uourt or tne state.

Prompt attention given to the collectioj
of clsima in any part or tne biate.

JuiTJ3-e- m

.. ALSO-- - T i f"

Building Lime. Agricultural
Lime and Carbonate;;!;
iv of Lime- - Y

dforCIrFSENCH BROS.,
--nw" R4--1t

- ' 1 'rT tTtocky Point, N.C.
ghaut; AElt GOWSWO.

ljl. ;


